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Mary used a simple saint
to bring the doctrine
of the Immaculate
Conception to the
world via the Miraculous
Medal. Her appearance
to St. Catherine Labouré
has implications for all
of us during Advent and
the Year of Mercy.

BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123
melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

he past month has contained
enough violence to snuff out all
of our hope, yet we’re in Advent.
We’re preparing to welcome the Savior of

the World, though it is difficult to believe
that this bloody rock even has a savior.
After all, he speaks in a whisper, but our
minds are crowded with violent news.
In times like these, it’s helpful to
remember that there have been darker
times in the Church’s history, and saints
emerged from that darkness. This Advent,
we propose a new look at St. Catherine

Labouré, the messenger of the Miraculous Medal and the “Saint of Silence.”
AN UTTERLY UNREMARKABLE
PERSON

St. Catherine “Zoe” Labouré (LAHbor-AY) is extraordinary because of how
completely ordinary she was. She was
born on a farm, and wasn’t considered

Local News » 8-9

pretty, wasn’t intellectual, and was stubborn and prone to flashes of anger.
No one would have guessed that years
later, Our Lady would give her visions of
a sacramental she wanted Catherine to
bring to the world.
St. Catherine Labouré, perhaps more
than any other saint, had a
calm but deep trust for Our
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Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

The contrasts
of Advent 2015

I

can’t remember another Advent
when the contrast was so stark.
As Catholics we are preparing our
hearts and homes to celebrate the
wonder and mystery of Jesus at Christmas – the innocent God-Man who by his
birth, life, death and resurrection heals
our brokenness. In contrast to this light
stands a darkened culture that breeds
violence, callousness towards others
and dissatisfaction with life.
On the night that Jesus was born
in Bethlehem, an angel appeared to
shepherds who lived in the fields and
were watching their flock. The angel
told them not to be afraid because he
had “good news of great joy for all the
people: to you is born this day in the city
of David a Savior, who is the Messiah,
the Lord” (Lk. 2:10-11). That angel was
then joined by a multitude of others,
who declared, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among
those whom he favors!”
This past year has been anything but
peaceful. Every time an attack occurs,
people rightfully lament the lives that
have been taken and those who have
been wounded; but very few people
ask why. Instead, a chorus of calls for
stricter gun control laws or government
monitoring is heard.
The answer to why people carry out
these atrocities is the same as it was
when Christ was born. The human
heart needs to be healed, and only Jesus
Christ can do that. Sadly, though, Western society is pushing Christ out of its
laws, public debates and culture. Banishing God from the conversation leaves
only atheism. And so, without true healing, the war within our hearts continues
to claim victims.

“

Dec. 20: Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception (8:30 a.m.)
Dec. 24: Midnight Mass, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception (12 a.m.)
Dec. 25: Christmas Day Mass, Mullen Home
(10:30 a.m.)
Jan. 9-10: Pastoral visit to Windsor and Ault

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA

During his Nov. 14, 2012 general audience, Pope Benedict XVI described the
consequences for cultures that engage
in this kind of practical atheism. “Were
God to lose his centrality,” he said, “man
would lose his rightful place, he would
no longer fit into creation, into relations with others. What ancient wisdom
evokes with the myth of Prometheus
has not faded: man thinks he himself
can become a ‘god,’ master of life and
death.” And the violence of today, as in
past history, occurs when man makes
himself “god.”

ARCHBISHOP’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 12: Mass, Our Lady Mother of the Church,
Commerce City (5 p.m.)

This Advent, let us make a conscious effort
to welcome Jesus into our homes and
hearts with prayer, gratitude and joy.”

@ArchbishopDen

Dec. 8

This void is easily filled with numerous destructive ideologies that promise
to fulfill us but ultimately fail, sometimes with devastating consequences.
In their analysis, “Paris: The War ISIS
Wants,” authors Scott Atran and Nafees
Hamid argue that ISIS is one movement that attempts to fill this vacuum.
They write, “ISIS’s theatrical brutality—whether in the Middle East or now
in Europe—is part of a conscious plan
designed to instill among believers a
sense of meaning that is sacred and
sublime, while scaring the hell out of

fence-sitters and enemies.”
Catholic scholar Ross Douthat agrees,
writing in his Nov. 23 column “The Joy
of ISIS,” “The deep reality here … is that
many human beings, especially perhaps
young human beings, still crave a transcendent purpose, even in a society that
tells them they don’t really need one to
live a comfortable, fulfilling life.”
Not all forms of godlessness cause
such obvious physical damage. I regularly encounter people who have
discovered that material possessions,
sexuality disconnected from God’s
design for it, various addictions, and
self-absorption are in fact idols that
enslave them and lead to bitter disappointment, loneliness and broken
hearts. These are the fruits of God being
pushed away and replaced.
But every Advent and Christmas we
celebrate the fact that God refused to
leave us in this state. Unlike the highly
coordinated marketing that competes
for our attention, God chose to offer us
salvation with powerful simplicity. Jesus
was born in poverty, in a shelter for
barn animals. He was announced first to
simple shepherds, not to the privileged.
The contrast is becoming greater as
God and the Gospel are pushed further
away. This Advent, let us make a conscious effort to welcome Jesus into our
homes and hearts with prayer, gratitude,
and joy. Let us give our infant Savior
the kind of welcome that is heard in the
opening line of the St. Andrew Christmas Novena prayer: “Hail and blessed be
the hour and moment in which the Son
of God was born Of the most pure Virgin
Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in the
piercing cold.” May he be born anew in
our hearts and souls this Christmas!

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

As we begin the
#YearofMercy, may
every human being come to
encounter Jesus Christ and the
mercy of the Father! Blessed
Solemnity! +sja
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Archbishop Samuel Aquila reaches out to greet a child after the Jubilee Year
of Mercy Mass at the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception on
December 8, 2015. PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY/DENVER CATHOLIC
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Vatican Notes

Year of Mercy:
A “revolution of tenderness”

“To keep a
lamp burning,
we need to
keep putting
oil in it.”
-Mother Teresa

Planning Your Will
and Special Gifts
Pope Francis and his predecessor Pope Benedict XVI greet each other before
opening the Holy Door for the Jubilee Year of Mercy. PHOTO COURTESY OF SERVIZIO

T

FOTOGRAFICO - L’OSSERVATORE ROMANO

he Italian magazine Credere published an interview with
Pope Francis in which he explained
some of his motives and expectations for
the Year of Mercy.
“The revolution of tenderness is what
we must cultivate today as the fruit of this
Year of Mercy: God’s tenderness towards
each one of us. Each one of us must say, ‘I
am a wretch, but God loves me as I am; so,
I must love others in the same way,’” the
Holy Father said.
He said that the tradition of mercy has
always existed within the Church, but

has been accentuated over the past century. He pointed to the encyclical Dives
in Misericordia by Pope Saint John Paul
II and the institution of Divine Mercy
Sunday as evidence of this.
“In line with this, I felt that it was as if
it was the Lord’s wish to show his mercy
to humanity,” Pope Francis said.
“We are all sinners, all of us carry inner
burdens. I felt that Jesus wanted to open the
door to his heart, that the Father wants to
show us his innate mercy, and for this reason
he sends us the Spirit…It is the year of reconciliation.” SOURCE: VATICAN INFORMATION SERVICE

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Robert Cropp, reappointed deacon at St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Peter Hung Phi Dang, reappointed deacon at Queen of Vietnamese Martyrs Parish in Wheat
Ridge, effective December 1, 2015
Deacon Gerald Kotas, reappointed deacon at Our Lady of the Pines Parish in Conifer, effective
December 1, 2015

LEARN HOW YOU CAN PROVIDE
A BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR THOSE IN NEED...
Personally – Leave a legacy of what matters to you most.
Financially – Wisely manage the assets that God has entrusted to you, in
full compliance with the doctrine of the Catholic Church.
Spiritually – Strengthen our parishes and our Catholic community through
your charitable giving.
The Catholic Foundation can help you plan your will to ensure careful
handling of your assets according to your values and charitable giving
intentions. Our staff provides planned giving expertise in accordance
to faith-based priorities and the standards in its Morally Responsible
Investment policy. For more information, visit TheCatholicFoundation.com.

START YOUR CHARITABLE GIFT PLANNING
FOR TOMORROW, TODAY.
JEAN FINEGAN

303.867.0613

DEACON STEVE STEMPER

303.468.9885

Deacon Kevin Leiner, reappointed deacon at Notre Dame Parish in Denver, effective December 1, 2015
Deacon David Luksch, reappointed deacon at Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Mario Martha-Pro, reappointed deacon at St. William Parish in Ft. Lupton, effective January 1,
2016
Deacon Joseph Meilinger, reappointed deacon at St. John the Evangelist Parish in Loveland, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Pablo Salas, reappointed deacon at Holy Rosary Parish in Denver and Our Lady of Grace
Parish in Denver, effective December 1, 2015
Deacon Henry Sandoval, reappointed deacon at Guardian Angels Parish in Denver, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Steven Stemper, reappointed deacon at St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial, effective
December 1, 2015

Giving for the Kingdom of God®
giving@thecatholicfoundation.com

Deacon Walter Sweeney, reappointed deacon at Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in Boulder, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Chet Ubowski, reappointed deacon at St. Frances Cabrini Parish in Littleton, effective
December 1, 2015
Deacon Steve Vallero, reappointed deacon at Nativity of Our Lord Parish in Broomfield, effective
December 1, 2015

TheCatholicFoundation.com
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Lord and his mother. She was
steadfast in a way that only the
simple can be.
Catherine lived during a horrifying
time. Although she was born after The
Terror of the French Revolution, additional revolutions continued to crop up.
Many common people associated the
clergy with the noble elite, and so terrible
sacrileges would often follow the revolutions. Among these sacrileges were the
desecration of the remains of saints. St.
Geneviève, patroness and defender of
France, had her remains pulled out of her
tomb and burned in the street.
HOW GOD USED THAT

On July 18, 1830, the eve of St. Vincent’s feast day, the novice director of the
Daughters of Charity gave all the novices,
including Catherine, a piece of one of St.
Vincent de Paul’s vestments. Catherine
lay quietly in her bed, telling St. Vincent of
the desire she had nurtured since she was
little—to see the Blessed Virgin. As she fell
asleep, she was filled with certainty that
her dream would come true that night.
She awoke two hour later to her guardian angel calleing her, saying, “Come to the
chapel. The Blessed Virgin awaits you.”
St. Catherine Labouré was, again, “the
saint of silence,” and she neither cowered
in her bed nor sprinted to the chapel.
Instead, she fastidiously dressed herself
in her complicated novice habit and followed the angel to the chapel.
Every candle was lit. She later said that
it looked like Christmas Mass.
“Here is the Blessed Virgin,” her angel
said.
Catherine heard only a soft rustle of silk.
She turned to the sound and saw Mary
coming down the altar steps. Our Lady sat
in the director’s chair. Catherine put her
hands, folded in prayer, on Our Lady’s lap
and looked into her mother’s eyes.
“My child, the good God wishes to
charge you with a mission,” Our Lady said.
But instead of telling her about the
Miraculous Medal then, Mary began to
tell Catherine about her life and the trials
to come.
“Tell with confidence all that passes
within you; tell it with simplicity. Have
confidence. Do not be afraid,” Mary said.
And this, not the Miraculous Medal, is
the most unusual event of St. Catherine
Labouré’s life.
WHY IT MATTERS

In virtually every other apparition,
Mary has suddenly appeared in the
visionary’s sights. However, her appearance to St. Catherine was calm and gentle.
The sun didn’t dance, water didn’t spring
out of a rock—she simply announced herself with the softest whisper of silk.
No other seer has been granted the
favor Our Lady gave to St. Catherine—
two hours of her hands in Mary’s lap,
having her life explained to her.
Mary would return to Catherine
shortly before the first Sunday of Advent

The Miraculous Medal: A primer on Mary
Each symbol on the
Miraculous Medal
means something.
Together, they create
a tiny lesson in Mariology. The Miraculous
Medal is not magical,
but wearing it and
meditating on its
symbolism can bring
about greater faith,
hope and purity.
THE RAYS
This is hard
to see on the
medal, but in
St. Catherine’s
vision, Mary had
three rings on
each finger. Rays
of light emanated from some
of these rings
and touched
the globe. Mary
said these indicated the graces
people had asked
for and she gave.
Her other rings
were struck with
light, but did not
emit rays. Mary
said those were
the graces she
was ready to
give, but no one
had asked for.

THE PRAYER
Mary appeared to St.
Catherine surrounded by
these words. This was
years before the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception was clarified
by the Church. Her open
arms remind us of the
“recourse” we have in her.

THE STARS
One for each of the Twelve
Apostles, who formed the
Church. Thus the 12 stars
are a symbol for the whole
Church.

THE GLOBE
Often obscured by
engravers adding the year
of the apparitions, Mary
is actually crushing a serpent wrapped around the
world (Gen 3:15). The fact
that she is standing on
the globe alludes to her
Assumption.

THE TWO
HEARTS
The heart on the left has a crown of thorns and
belongs to Jesus. It symbolizes his Passion and love
for all of us. The heart on the right is pierced by a
sword and belongs to Mary. The sword comes from
Simeon’s prophecy in Luke 2:35. The two hearts are
next to each other to show the intimacy between
them. The fires show the intensity and purifying
nature of their love.

and show her the Miraculous Medal.
WHY CATHERINE?

It’s not accurate to say Catherine was
blessed with such intimacy with Our
Lady because she was a favorite. That
would go against the whole purpose of
the visions, which was to bring us all into
deeper devotion to the Immaculate Conception of Our Lady.
The Immaculate Conception states
that the Virgin Mary was conceived
without the stain of original sin. She
was fully human, just like Eve before the
Fall, but didn’t have the effects of Original Sin in herself. She lived with a purity
and an ability to love that we cannot
comprehend.
When Mary appeared to St. Catherine, the Immaculate Conception wasn’t
Church doctrine yet.
In the Miraculous Medal vision, Mary
appeared surrounded by the words“O

Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee.” Mary
revealed herself as being immaculately
conceived to St. Catherine Labouré,
which ultimately led to the doctrine,
which was later confirmed by a vision
to St. Bernadette at Lourdes. Fun fact:
St. Bernadette was a wearing a type of
Miraculous Medal during the Lourdes
apparitions.
And what does the Immaculate Conception mean? It means that we have a
mother who loves us perfectly. St. Catherine Labouré is unique because he had
an inkling of the love Mary offered, and
she completely accepted it.
WHAT WE CAN LEARN

We live in scary times. So did St. Catherine Laboure. And yet, as she knelt with
her hands in our Mother’s lap and looked
into her eyes, Mary said this to her:
“The moment will come when the

THE M WITH
THE CROSS
The “M” stands for
Mary, our Mediatrix. “Mediatrix”
is a Marian title
meaning Jesus
listens to our
prayers as she
presents them,
and that he gives
us graces through
her. This is the
role of a Queen
Mother in the
Davidic Kingdom
(see 1 Kings 2:1320). While he did
not have to do
this, Christ chose
to have a mother
to play this role.
She is entwined
by the Cross, a
sign of Jesus’s
suffering and
redemption. This
also signifies her
presence at the
foot of the Cross.

danger will be enormous…The cross will
be treated with contempt, they will hurl it
to the ground. Blood will flow…My child,
the whole world will be in sadness.”
Sound familiar?
And yet, Our Lady wasn’t done. She
went on to say, “…At that moment, I will
be with you; have confidence.”

So how do we experience that? We
behave like St. Catherine. We don’t have
to afraid, or restless with indignation, or
even perfect. We just have to know on an
untouchable level that we and everyone
we encounter are perfectly loved.
That kind of knowledge isn’t rooted
in platitudes or the noise we use to fill
our day. It’s rooted in a deep acceptance
of something we don’t understand. It’s
rooted in silence. That silence can lead
to what our Holy Father has asked from
us in this Year of Mercy: A revolution of
tenderness.
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Travel to Italy, France, Spain and England with Fr. Miguel & Fr. Gerardo;
Saint Helena & Saint John the Baptist; August 1-12, 2016; $3,799
We also offer other trips with prices starting at $2,499 ~
Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE with Airfare from anywhere in the USA

Several trips to different destinations: the Holy Land; Italy; France, Portugal, &
Spain; Poland; Medjugorje, Lourdes, & Fatima; Ireland & Scotland; England;
Austria, Germany, & Switzerland; Greece & Turkey; Viking Cruises; Caribbean
Cruises; Budapest; Prague; Our Lady of Guadalupe; Colombia; Brazil;
Argentina; Domestic Destinations; etc...
www.proximotravel.com
Hablamos Español
anthony@proximotravel.com

 Dec. 18






508-340-9370
855-842-8001
Call us 24/7

Jan. 1
January 15-17
January 22-24
January 30
February 5-7
February 10
through

Retreat House Closed
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Affordable | Serious | Catholic

What
W
hat is
Virtuous Leadership?
At the University of Mary, leadership is about more

than flow charts and balance sheets. It’s about the
values and character that define you.
That’s why Mary is partnering with the Havard Leadership Institute
to offer an MBA in Virtuous Leadership concentration.

• Earn your MBA online, with one weekend immersion experience
• Complete your degree in as little as 20 months
• Priced at around $20,000—Obtain a degree of distinction that won’t
break the bank

for Life.

Interested in learning more about
Virtuous Leadership? Register to attend
one of our 2016 immersion experiences with
Alexandre Havard himself!
Phoenix, Arizona: April 8-11, 2016
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota: April 16-19, 2016
Denver, Colorado: June 3-6, 2016
Bismarck, North Dakota: June 10-13, 2016

Register today at
umary.edu/virtue!
Get your FREE copy of Created for Greatness.
Call 800-288-MARY or visit umary.edu/virtue
to obtain your copy while supplies last.
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Archbishop Aquila on Colorado Springs attack
BY CNA NEWS

I

n the wake of last week’s attack on a
Colorado Planned Parenthood clinic,
Archbishop Samuel Aquila of Denver
has rejected all violence in relation to the
issue of abortion.
“Hearts can change, people can change.
Taking the peaceful approach is one that is
absolutely critical,” Archbishop Aquila told
CNA Dec. 1. This helps people “encounter
the God who is love, who is mercy, the God
who helps them to come to understand
their own dignity as human persons.”
He cited the case of former abortionist Bernard Nathanson, who performed
thousands of abortions before becoming
pro-life and having a Christian conversion.
“I think that any time that we resort to
violence, it goes against the laws of God
and goes against his whole approach to the
dignity of the human person,” Archbishop
Aquila said.
The Archbishop of Denver’s comments
follow the Nov. 28 shooting attack at a
Colorado Springs affiliate of the abortion
provider Planned Parenthood.

Pro-life advocates gather around the Boulder Abortion Clinic in prayerful
protest. A recent attack on the Planned Parenthood clinic in Colorado
Springs has drawn an even starker divide between the pro-life and pro-choice
movements. PHOTO BY ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

The alleged shooter, 57-year-old Robert
Lewis Dear, killed three and injured nine
at the Colorado clinic. He surrendered
to police after a five-hour standoff, after
injuring five police officers who responded
to the shooting and killing one. One of
the slain first responders, Officer Garrett

Swasey of the University of Colorado at
Colorado Springs police force, was an elder
at a Colorado Springs-area church.
Colorado Springs officials would not
comment publicly on Dear’s motive. Some
media reports, citing unofficial anonymous
sources, said that Dear said “no more baby

parts” upon his arrest.
The shootings at Planned Parenthood
drew swift criticism from pro-life leaders.
On Nov. 28 Bishop Michael Sheridan of
Colorado Springs voiced prayers for the
victims of the attack and those who “experienced the horror of being trapped in or
near Planned Parenthood.”
“There is no excuse for this senseless act
of violence,” he said.
In the wake of the Colorado Springs
attack, some Planned Parenthood supporters renewed their criticisms of the
pro-life movement.
However, Archbishop Aquila said the
pro-life approach to abortion is “certainly
not anti-woman – it’s pro-woman.”
He said the pro-life approach recognizes
a woman’s uniqueness in creation and aims
to help her see her own dignity.
“She is the one who bears life and creates
life. That always deserves to be respected
and treated with dignity.”
He said abortion breaks the Fifth Commandment and is always immoral.
However, he explained “we must convert
the hearts of people to see the goodness
and the dignity of human life.”

ANSWER POPE FRANCIS’
CALL TO FEED THE
POOR AT CHRISTMAS

#GiveLight
Help us reach families and
individuals in times of need.

$1.60 FOR A CHRISTMAS DINNER AT

SAMARITAN HOUSE HOMELESS SHELTER IN DENVER

The holiday season is one of the busiest times of the year. As the weather turns cold and thousands
of people turn to Samaritan House for food and shelter, we need your support more than ever.

ccdenver.org/donate
JOIN US TO PRAY, VOLUNTEER AND DONATE
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Archbishop: let’s not forget the legacy of St. Louis School
BY KARNA SWANSON

A

303-715-3230
karna.swanson@archden.org
www.twitter.com/KarnaSwanson

t Masses Dec. 5 and 6, Father
Robert Reycraft, pastor of St.
Louis Catholic Parish in Englewood, announced the decision to close St.
Louis School at the end of the 2015-2016
school year.
Father Reycraft made the decision
together with the Catholic Schools Office
and Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila.
In a letter written to the parish and
school communities, Archbishop Aquila
stated that the decision was a difficult
one, but that “after reviewing enrollment and demographic trends, parishes
and schools that are nearby, your parish
and school finances and other data to
assess the viability of the school, I fully
believe that this is the best decision for
the parish.”
“It is with sadness that this will be the
last school year for St. Louis School,”
Father Reycraft stated. “I thank the
parents who dedicated so much of themselves to our school. I thank Mrs. Hagen,
Principal, who worked tirelessly over
decades in devotion to the school. I thank
the parishioners of St. Louis Parish who
supported school activities and all of our
many benefactors including the Archdiocese of Denver. I thank all of the teachers
and support staff throughout the years.”
The pastor pointed to low enrollment
mixed with rising costs as factors that
“have brought us to a point where we
cannot meet our obligations to continue.”
“St. Louis School has contributed much
to the lives of students and their families
since 1929,” he continued. “We are all
grateful for that.”
St. Louis Catholic School has been
impacted by several factors, not unlike
hundreds of schools across the country
that have had to close. The primary factors affecting the school’s lack of viability

Students study in class
at St. Louis School.
Father Robert Reycraft,
pastor of St. Louis
Catholic Parish in
Englewood, announced
the decision to close
St. Louis School at the
end of the 2015-2016
school year. PHOTO BY
ANDREW WRIGHT/DENVER CATHOLIC

are changing demographics, which has
led to shortfalls in enrollment and the
resources necessary for sustainability.
“St. Louis Catholic School is a hidden
gem,” said Principal Pattie Hagen, “but
we have not been able to recruit significant enrollment. The small class sizes are
a double edged sword in that the scholars
receive differentiated instruction, however, financially, it is not a viable reality
to sustain.”
The last 15 years have been a time
of declining enrollment for St. Louis.
Enrollment has dropped to its lowest
count with less than 80 students. Additionally, per-student costs have risen to
over $11,000, requiring St. Louis Parish
to substantially subsidize school operations, which is an unsustainable situation
for the parish.
Despite every effort to build enrollment, including the diligent work of the
School Advisory Council, making tuition
affordable, and raising funds through the
support of several generous donors, the
recurring and on-going struggle to make
the school viable has taken its toll.

“Father Reycraft, the parish, parents
and our benefactors have donated much
to help us continue our educational mission but we can no longer ask for such a
sacrifice from these parties,” said Hagen.
“St. Louis Catholic School has changed
the lives of countless people in south central Denver since its founding in 1929,

thanks in no small part to the sacrifice
and hard work of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelet, as well as the laity that
have staffed the school since 1973,” wrote
Archbishop Aquila. “We can’t forget
the rich history of this school, and the
thousands of children who have passed
through its doors.”

Advanced Audiology, Inc.
Hearing & Tinnitus Center

More than
100 Physicians

Dr. Jenkins, AuD, BCABA

Colorado’s 1st Board Certiﬁed
Dr. of Audiology

have referred their patients...
• Most Ethical Small Business in Denver,
2015 Better Business Bureau
• 2013 Best of Service Award – Centennial/Englewood
• All our Doctors of Audiology are Board Certified

Dr. Fatima, AuD, BCABA

• A+ Rated and BBB Gold Star Company

Dr. of Audiology, HINDI/
URDU

303.649.2122
Centennial, Colorado

Advanced
Partner
Siemens
Hearing
Instruments

www.AdvancedAudiology.com
We take your Hearing Seriously.
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Cathedral becomes a favorite
parish for young adults
BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

B

efore his ordination, Father Ron
Cattany was a regular visitor at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
The Cathedral’s story is intertwined
with that of his family: his grandparents’
funeral Masses were held there in 1919,
and countless of his relatives have been
baptized there. Father Cattany–just Ron,
then–worked only three blocks away
from the Cathedral.
“It was a safe place for me. I didn’t know
as much of my family history here then. It’s
a place where I always felt comfortable,
even though I didn’t know as much about
it then as I do now,” Father Cattany said.
Given his own experiences with the
Cathedral as a young adult, it’s no surprise the Cathedral has seen an influx of
that demographic since Father Cattany

became the Catheral’s pastor.
The Cathedral’s parish size is hard to
determine. It boasts about 140 visitors
every day, but the number of registered
parishioners is roughly equal to that
of a smaller parish, like St. Francis de
Sales. Father Cattany estimates that at
each Sunday Mass, the attendees can be
broken down into 1/3 parishioners, 1/3
Friends of the Cathedral (people who
often visit and donate but aren’t parishioners) and 1/3 visitors.
“It’s a varying base of people who
attend and who finance,” Father Cattany
said.
Father Cattany has started many homeless outreach programs backed by several
of the more aﬄuent suburban parishes.
However, he’s also worked tirelessly to
bring young adults to the parish.
“We want the parish of the Cathedral
to look like the neighborhood it lives in,”
Father Cattany said.
The Cathedral is located on Capitol

Hill, a favorite living place for the young
and unattached.
“I am seeing a growing number of the
young adult population. A number of the
young folks that I know I have invited to
the Cathedral choir,” Father Cattany said.
Indeed, most of the Cathedral’s choir is
made up of young adults. However, there
are also many volunteer opportunities
perfect for those in the single life, such
as providing meals for the homeless and
the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
The Cathedral has also partnered with
Christ in the City, an organization composed entirely of college-aged or recently
graduated young adults. The Cathedral
donates food items that it can’t use to
Christ in the City. Father Cattany said
that these donations, in addition to the
Cathedral’s own work with the homeless,
are essential to the life of the parish.
“There’s a sense of love and a sense of
charity in everyone. It just needs to be
activated,” Father Cattany said.

However, Christ in the City isn’t the
only young adult organization that has
been welcomed by the Cathedral.
“Before I even came here, one of the
groups that I was really interested in were
the Denver Young Catholic Professionals
(DYCP). I’ve invited them to be based at
the Cathedral,” Father Cattany said.
DYCP is part of the greater Young
Catholic Professionals movement which,
according to http://youngcatholicprofessionals.org, seeks to connect practicing
Catholic young professionals in all sectors with mentors and community so that
they can bring their faith to the professional world.
“Invigorated by a community of peers
and mentors, young professionals have
the strength to witness to their faith at
work and through work—performing
their professional vocations for the glory
of God and seeing the workplace as a natural site for joyful evangelization,” the
website states.

SERVING THE DENVER
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SINCE 1890.
Harry Stevenson
52 Years

Autumn Move-In Special
Call today at 303-964-3804 to learn more about
how you can save $500 at move-in and receive
a month of base rent FREE!*
Our faith-based, welcoming environment includes:
• Independent Living
• On-Site Physician Clinic
• Assisted Living
• Memory Care Secure Unit
• Adult Day Programs
• Daily Mass
*Restrictions apply

Matt Whaley
27 Years

Lloyd Swint
11 Years

The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

For more than a century, Catholic families have trusted
Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care for their loved
ones because respect for traditions, understanding the needs
of the Catholic faith, and providing affordable options
is at the heart of what we do.
With more than a 90 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson, Matt Whaley and Lloyd
Swint have assisted families with care and compassion.
Today, their experience, combined with those who provide
professional services in 11 Olinger neighborhood chapels,
is virtually unprecedented in serving the
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com
2835 W. 32nd Avenue Denver, Colorado 80211
303-964-3804 CHILivingCommunities.org
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The
Cathedral
is drawing
more
young
adults to
its many
ministries,
thanks
in large
part to
Cathedral
pastor
Father Ron
Cattany.
PHOTO BY
ANDREW
WRIGHT/ DENVER
CATHOLIC

Father Cattany said the group has volunteered their various professional skills
to help the Cathedral. Vanessa Hamm,
the assistant director of operations for
DYCP, said the arrangement is mutually
beneficial.
“The Cathedral is offering a meeting
space for us. It’s a consistent, safe place
for us to meet as frequently as we need to
in a central location,” Hamm said.

Hamm said the Cathedral also offers
DYCP storage space and, more importantly, spiritual guidance.
“The less tangible thing is just the support. Father Ron is assisting with the
chaplaincy. He’s offering to hold a DYCP
Mass,” Hamm said.
She also said being located at the
Cathedral makes DYCP more attractive
to young professionals.

“Being at the Cathedral also gives
us credibility, to have the support and
buy-in from the Archbishop,” Hamm
said. “It also gives us the ability to reach
more people. We have people networking
through the Cathedral, and not just the
DYCP people, but the priests and seminarians. It provides grounding, a place
for us to put down roots and also extend
our reach.”

However, she said there are also transcendental benefits to being located at
the Cathedral.
“It’s also beautiful. We’re inspired to
something greater when we’re surrounded
by that beauty,” Hamm said. “I think there’s
a desire in all of our hearts for something
that’s great and true and beautiful and larger
than ourselves. In our minds, the Cathedral
is the heartbeat of the Catholic faith.”

Thanksgiving
Non-Event
fundraiser
Benefiting Catholic Charities Mission Shelter of Larimer County

Special thank you to our generous sponsors
and the community for helping us!

Title Sponsor

The Don & May Wilkins Charitable Trust

Platinum Sponsors

MATTHEW 2:10

On behalf of all of us at the Credit Union,
we wish you a

Merry Christmas!

SPECIALIZED PROCESSING SOLUTIONS OF FINE MEATS

Gold Sponsors
Silver Sponsors
EdCarrollMotorCo.com

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations.

Bringing Catholic Values to Financial Services

Faith Community Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1963

Brian & Janice Soukup
Mark & Jenny Soukup

In-Kind Sponsor

• Town Square Media, Inc.

Goes Funeral Care

• First Presbyterian Church
• First United Methodist Church
• Plymouth Congregational Church
• St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church
• St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church
• St. John XXIII Catholic Church
• St. Joseph Catholic Church
• St. John the Baptist Catholic Church
• Redeemer Lutheran Church
• The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
• Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church
• Westminster Presbyterian Church
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St. Thomas More
Catholic Parish
Christmas Eve, Thursday, Dec. 24th:
4:00pm & 7:00pm Masses in church, school gym
4:00
and McCallin Hall
12:00am Midnight Mass

Christmas Day, Friday, Dec. 25th:

7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am and 12:30pm Masses
7:00
(12:30pm in both the church and school gym.)
8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial, CO 80112
303.770.1155 u www.stthomasmore.org

Around the Archdiocese

Compete Inside: First
Catholic athletic devotional
comes from local author
BY MELISSA KEATING

303-715-3123 | melissa.keating@archden.org
www.twitter.com/mkeats42

HOLY GHOST CHURCH
CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 2015
DECEMBER 24TH
DAILY MASS
7:00 am

CHRISTMAS EVE
VIGIL MASS

5:30 pm
8:00 pm
Midnight
No confessions

7:00 am
11:30 am
Confessions after the
11:30am Mass

VIGIL MASS
5:10 pm
No Confessions

DECEMBER 25TH
CHRISTMAS DAY

7:00 am
8:30 am
10:00 am
Noon
No confessions

DECEMBER 31ST
NEW YEAR’S EVE

JANUARY 1ST
NEW YEAR’S DAY,
HOLY MOTHER OF GOD
Holy Day of Obligation
7:00 am
8:30 am
10:00am
Noon
5:10pm Mass
No Confessions

EACH FRIDAY IN ADVENT:
Confessions Noon-5:00pm

HOLY GHOST CHURCH

1900 California St., Denver, CO 80202
(303) 292-1556
www.holyghostchurch.info

Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception
The Christmas Mass Schedule for the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception, located at 1535 Logan Street in Denver,
3 blocks east of the Capitol building, off of Colfax. (303) 831-7010.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 2015, CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 pm – Children’s Living Nativity Pageant
4:30 pm – Children’s Mass
11:15 pm – Christmas Music
12:00 Midnight – Mass with Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2015, CHRISTMAS DAY
8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM & 6:30 PM - Christmas Mass
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2015,
NEW YEAR’S EVE
5:30 PM – Mass
10:30 PM – Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
11:30 PM – Solemn Mass
12:30 PM – Waffles and Champagne hosted
by the Knights of Columbus and the Young
Catholic Professionals
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 2016
NEW YEAR’S DAY
Mary, Mother of God – Holy Day of Obligation
7:00 AM, 12:10 PM & 5:30 PM – Mass
CONFESSION SCHEDULE:
SATURDAY, DEC 19, 2015
6:30 AM and 3:00 – 4:00 PM
WEEKDAYS, DEC 21 to DEC 24, 2015
6:30 AM and 11:00 AM - 12:00 Noon

www.denvercathedral.org

L

ocal missionary Thomas Wurtz has
written a devotional for Catholic
athletes that is being used around
the country.
Wurtz founded Varsity Catholic, the
athletic arm of the Fellowship of Catholic University Students
(FOCUS). Wurtz was also
a college athlete at the
University of San Diego
and Benedictine College.
He said that writing a book
had been on his bucket list
for years.
“First, I wanted to help
the college athletes we serve.
No matter where you are on
the spectrum of the faith
journey, I think it can help
you. Also, I realized there
isn’t anything fully Catholic
like this,” Wurtz said.
Wurtz’s book is called Compete Inside. Each page presents a scripture
passage, a meditation and few brief discussion questions.
Wurtz’s experience with Catholicism
began his freshman year at the University
of San Diego. He was a quarterback. The
first night of training, some upperclassmen
knocked on his door and invited him to a
kegger, thus initiating him into an athlete’s
life. Wurtz said he has often wondered if he
had known his faith better, or at least known
how to combine it with his athleticism, if he
would have had a different experience.
“I hope this book can find someone like

We hope you will join us in these

joyful Christmas days of celebration!

CHRISTMAS EVE – Thursday, Dec. 24th

4:00 pm Family Mass
9:00 pm Prelude with music
9:30 pm Mass

CHRISTMAS DAY – Friday, Dec. 25th

7:00 am, 9:00 am and 11:00 am

I was my freshman year and give them a
little direction,” he said.
Wurtz transferred to Benedictine College, where he played rugby. However,
he said he was still guilty of equating his
identity with his athletic ability, a problem
he sees many athletes struggle with in his
work with FOCUS.
“When you start to equate your selfworth with what you do, you
start to look inward, and you
become insecure in a lot of
ways. It becomes all about
you,” Wurtz said. “I want to
help them recognize all the
good they can do with these
gifts the Lord has given
them.”
Mark Nolan, head football coach at Notre Dame
Academy in Scottsdale,
Ariz., and former head
coach at Regis Jesuit in
Denver, said the book has
been a helpful addition to
both of his teams.
“Teenagers have the attention span
of about a commercial. So to have a one
page deal where you can share a verse and
thought and can then move on is tremendous,” Nolan said.
Nolan starts and ends each class, practice and meeting with a prayer. He said
Compete Inside has helped him in the
mission he, Wurtz and other Catholic
coaches around the country share.
“Forming young men and women who
are prepared not only to lead to lead their
families, but their Church and community,
is why we’re all doing what we’re doing,”
Nolan said.

NEW YEAR’S EVE – Thursday, Dec. 31st

4:00 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY – Friday, Jan. 1st, 2016

9:00 am

FAITH AND FRIENDSHIP
FOR OVER 100 YEARS
OUR LADY OF
MOUNT CARMEL
3549 Navajo St.,
Denver, CO 80211
303-455-0447
www.ourladymountcarmel.com
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Christmas Mass Listings
ALL SOULS CHURCH

4950 S. Logan St., Englewood CO 80113 • 303-789-0007
www.allsoulscatholicchurch.org

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:30 pm, 8:00 pm and
(12:00 Midnight)

CHRISTMAS DAY
12:00 Midnight
9:00 am

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of God
Vigil Mass 4:30 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Mary, Mother of God
9:00 am

GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH

2626 E. Seventh Avenue Pkwy., Denver 80206
303-322-7706
www.goodshepherdchurchdenver.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm, 6:00 pm,
8:00 pm and
Midnight Mass Candlelight
Service

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:30 am and 10:00 am

NEW YEAR’S DAY
10:00 am

NATIVITY OF OUR LORD

900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield 80020 – 303-469-5171
www.nool.us

ANNUNCIATION PARISH

1408 E. 36th Ave., Denver, CO 80205 • 303-296-1024
www.lukeone26.org

CHRISTMAS EVE/
NOCHE BUENA
5:00 pm (Español)

CHRISTMAS DAY/
NAVIDAD
9:00 am (English)
11:00 am (Español)

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 pm Family Mass

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:00 am, 9:30 am and
11:00 am (Spanish)

NEW YEAR’S DAY

CHRISTMAS DAY

QUEEN OF PEACE CHURCH

13120 E Kentucky Ave, Aurora 80012 • 303-364-1056
www.queenofpeace.net

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm Church & Great Room
6:00 pm
8:00 pm (Spanish)
10:00 pm

CHRISTMAS DAY

9:30 am Church & Great Room
12:00 pm Church (Spanish)

NEW YEAR’S EVE
8:00 am , 12:10 pm,
5:30 pm
7:30 pm (Spanish)

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:30 am
12:00 pm (Spanish)

ST. JOAN OF ARC CHURCH

12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada 80002 • 303-420-1232
See our website for more events: www.stjoanarvada.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm Children’s Mass
with the Sonshine Singers
4:00 pm Overflow Mass,
Orleans Hall
8:00 pm with Adult Choir
Midnight with the Youth
Band

CHRISTMAS DAY &
NEW YEAR’S DAY
8:00 am and 10:00 am

NEW YEAR’S EVE

5:00 pm Anticipatory Mass
Midnight Mass

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL

19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora 80013 • 303-690-6797
www.stmichael-aurora.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:30 pm, 7:00 pm (Spanish),
9:00 pm and Midnight

CHRISTMAS DAY

8:45 am, 10:30 am, and
12:30 pm

NEW YEAR’S EVE
6:00 pm
(English & Spanish)

4:00 pm, 7:00 pm and
10:00 pm
7:00 am, 9:00 am and
11:00 am

8:45 am and 10:30 am

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:30 am (English)
11:00 am (Spanish)

NEW YEAR’S EVE
6:00 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY

8:15 am and 12:00 Noon

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA

2301 York St., Denver 80205 - 303-322-8042
www.loyoladenver.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S DAY

5:00 pm Family/children’s
12:00 am Midnight Mass
10:00 am

6:00 pm

12:00 pm Noon

ST. JOSEPH CHURCH – FORT COLLINS
101 N. Howes St., Fort Collins 80521 • 970-482-4148
www.stjosephfc.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm Children’s Mass - Gym
4:00 pm Adult Mass Church & Meredith Hall
6:00 pm, 8:00 pm and Midnight

CHRISTMAS DAY

7:30 am, 9:30 am & 11:30 am

NEW YEAR’S EVE
5:30 pm
Anticipated Mass

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:00 am and 12:10 pm

STS. PETER & PAUL CHURCH

3900 Pierce St., Wheat Ridge 80033 • 303-424-3706
www.peterandpaulcatholic.org
FOURTH WEEK OF ADVENT

SAT., DEC. 19th 5:00 pm
SUN., DEC. 20th 7:00 am,
9:00 am and 11:00 am

NEW YEAR’S DAY

6:30 pm

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

CHRISTMAS DAY

7:30 am, 9:30 am and
11:30 am

NEW YEAR’S EVE

1985 Miller St., Lakewood 80215 – 303-233-6236
www.fatimalakewood.com

CHRISTMAS EVE

7:30 am, 9:30 am and
11:30 am

We hope you can join us.
Esperamos nos puedan
acompañar.

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH

NEW YEAR’S EVE
4:30 pm

9:00 am (English)
11:00 am (Español)

4380 Utica St., Denver 80212 – 303-455-1664
www.holyfamilydenver.com

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:00 pm, 6:00 pm, 8:00 pm
and Midnight

NEW YEAR’S DAY/
AÑO NUEVO

CHRISTMAS EVE

8:00 am, 5:00 pm and
Midnight

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:00 am and 10:00 am

NEW YEAR’S EVE
8:00 am and 7:00 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY
8:00 am and 7:00 pm

CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN CHURCH

13922 W. Utah Avenue at Alameda Pkwy., Lakewood 80228
303-988-2222 www.christonthemountain.net

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:30 pm; Prelude at 4:00 pm
7:30 pm; Prelude at 7:15 pm
10:00 pm; Prelude at 9:30 pm

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S EVE
5:00 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:00 am

9:00 am; Prelude at 8:45 am

MOTHER CABRINI SHRINE

20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden 80401 • 303-526-0758
www.mothercabrinishrine.org

CHRISTMAS EVE
5:00 pm and 8:00 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:00 am

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:00 am and 11:00 am

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

2200 S. Logan St., Denver 80210 – 303-722-6861
www.lourdesdenver.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S DAY

4:30 pm Children’s Mass
10:00 pm Christmas Eve Mass

8:45 am and 11:00 am

7:00 pm
Anticipatory Mass

8:00 am

ST. JAMES CHURCH

1311 Oneida St., Denver 80220 • 303-322-7449
www.stjamesdenver.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

NEW YEAR’S EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S DAY

6:30 pm Family Mass
8:30 pm Family Mass
(Spanish)

8:00 am, 10:00 am and
12:00 Noon (Spanish)

6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. (Spanish)

10:00 am
12:00 Noon (Spanish)

ST. JOSEPH PARISH – GOLDEN

969 Ulysses St., Golden 80401 • 303-279-4464
www.stjoegold.org

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 pm, 6:00 pm
and Midnight

CHRISTMAS DAY

NEW YEAR’S EVE
5:15 pm

NEW YEAR’S DAY
10:00 am

8:30 am and 10:00 am

ST. THERESE PARISH

1243 Kingston St., Aurora 80
www.sttheresechurchaurora.org

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:30 pm, 10:00 pm (English)
7:00 pm (Español)

CHRISTMAS DAY

8:00 am, 10:00 am (English)
12:00 Noon and 2:00 pm (Español)
NO 5:30 pm Mass

NEW YEAR’S EVE
4:30 pm (English)
9:00 pm (Español)

NEW YEAR’S DAY
9:00 am (English)
10:30 am (Español)
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Around the Archdiocese

The current Guardian Angels church building, right, only holds 99 people, and Father Hartway is having trouble squeezing their ever-growing number
of parishioners into such a small space for each of the four Masses he celebrates every weekend. A computer-generated mockup of the future church
building, left, depicts a larger church that holds up to 350 initially and is easily expandable to hold even more. PHOTO BY AARON LAMBERT/DENVER CATHOLIC, IMAGE PROVIDED

Build, and they will come

H

BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138
aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

aving a small church can lead
to big problems, especially in a
booming area.
Father Alan Hartway and Guardian
Angels Catholic Church in Mead are in
desperate need of a bigger church. The
parish launched a capitol campaign in
April to raise funds for the construction
of a new church building. The project is
split into three phases, and they need to
raise $3.6 million to begin the first phase
of construction.
The campaign was launched in an
effort to keep up with the rapid growth
of Mead and the surrounding Northern
Colorado areas. Their parishioners come
from Mead and all the nearby towns,
including Longmont, Loveland, Berthoud and Johnstown. They have a total
of 230 families currently registered, and
that number keeps increasing.
The tiny church building they have has
been there since the early 1900s, and as
charming as it is, it’s just not cutting it
anymore. Guardian Angels has gone from
having one Mass per weekend in 2007 to
having four Masses every weekend, each
of which fills their 99-person capacity
building to the brim with parishioners.
“It’s packed. People drive away,” Father
Hartway said.
It’s not just the Masses that are full,
either.

Guardian Angels pastor Father Alan Hartway, left, and parishioner Doug Staver,
right, enjoy a conversation in the current Guardian Angels church building,
which is far too small for their rapidly growing parish. They are currently
raising money to build a bigger church. PHOTO BY AARON LAMBERT/DENVER CATHOLIC)

“If we have a wedding or a funeral,
we have to go to St. John’s in Longmont
or somewhere larger to accommodate
all the families,” said Donna Staver, a
Guardian Angels parishioner. She and
her husband Doug are on the committee
for the capitol campaign.
The parish also boasts a hall in its office
building that’s one of the larger spaces
available for public gatherings in Mead.
In addition to Bible studies and youth
groups, the hall serves as the meeting
place for local non-Catholic services as
well, such as Alcoholics Anonymous and

a food bank. Father Hartway said the hall
was used 315 days in 2014.
Guardian Angel’s active involvement in
the local community is a part of a bigger
spiritual philosophy Father Hartway has.
He doesn’t see himself as just the priest at
Guardian Angels; he strives to be a spiritual leader for Mead and the surrounding
areas.
“I really believe we have to be a part
of the whole community. We can’t just
do our own little thing,” Father Hartway
said. “People like when there’s outreach
and there’s focus. It builds pride. Our

presence here is valuable to people, and
we want to grow that because we can.”
When they began soliciting funds
from their parishioners to build the
new church, people were very receptive,
Staver said. They’ve had an 87 percent
support rate.
“They were all thrilled with the idea of
building a new church,” she said.
They’ve also received funds from
people who aren’t Catholic, which shows
that Guardian Angel’s presence in the
community impacts more than just the
Catholics, Father Hartway said.
They own seven and a quarter acres
of land, located on their property, and
the new building will be built there. It
will seat 350 people initially, but will be
expandable for the future.
Once the new church is built, the old
church building will remain where it is
and serve as a prayer chapel, as well as a
place to have weddings and funerals.
The initial plans for the new church
were designed for easy expansion, and
could take up to 10 or 20 years for all
three phases to be fully completed,
Father Hartway said.
“If we really were to think about it, we’d
need something even bigger because in
20 years, there’s going to be far more
growth here,” he said. “It’s a no-brainer
why we have to build.”
For more information or to donate
money towards the construction of the
new church, contact Guardian Angel’s
parish office at 970-535-0721.
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Christmas Activities Guide
BY AARON LAMBERT

303-715-3138 | aaron.lambert@archden.org
www.twitter.com/AaronLmbrt

C

hristmas is fast approaching, and
with it comes not only gifts, cookies and possibly uncomfortable
silences with the in-laws, but also a whole
slew of activities to celebrate the season!
Of course, Advent and Christmas are great
times to pray, go to Mass and reflect on the
Lord’s many blessings in our lives, but the
great joy of the season brings with it lots
of opportunities for fun! Check out our list
of fun, family-friendly things to do as we
eagerly await the birth of Our Lord.
ICE SKATING

Wooing your sweetheart has never been
so cold or come with the potential for so
many bruises, but regardless, ice skating
sis a must for the winter season. Gracefully
glide around the rink hand in hand with
,your significant other to the sweet sounds
tof Christmas classics, or zip from one end
of the rink to the other and shoot ice onto
innocent bystanders as you come to an
abrupt stop; either way, it’s bound to be a fun
time. Check out this list of locations near
and far to put those old ice skates to use.

Belmar of Lakewood
439 S. Teller St.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Southwest Rink at Skyline Park
Arapahoe St. and 16th Street
Denver, CO 80265
Twenty Ninth Street
1710 29th Street
Boulder, CO 80301
Evergreen Lake House
29612 Upper Bear Creek Rd.
Evergreen, CO 80439
TUBING

A totally underrated Christmas time
endeavor, tubing is an absolute blast, not
to mention a huge adrenaline rush. Feel
the cold breeze against your face as you
zip full speed ahead down an icy hill, only
to trudge back to the top and do it all over
again. There’s nearly no greater satisfaction than pushing your terrified mother
as hard as you can down the hill and
watching with glee as her arms flail about.
You might get grounded for a week, but
it’s definitely worth it. Check out some of
the local tubing hills below and take your
family for a day to remember.
Fraser Tubing Hill
455 Co Rd 72
Fraser, CO 80442
Adventure Point - Keystone
21996 US-6
Dillon, CO 80435
Copper Mountain
0509 Copper Rd.
Copper Mountain, CO 80443
CHOCOLATE

eFlatirons Crossing

Who doesn’t love chocolate? It’s basically the manna of our time, besides the
Eucharist, of course (duh!), and it’s a truly
universal gift that everybody loves receiving around the holidays, The Chocolate
Village at Keystone is likely a snapshot

1 W Flatiron Crossing Dr.
Broomfield, CO 80021
The Streets at SouthGlenn
6991 S. Vine St.
Centennial, CO 80122

e
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Chocolate Village at Keystone
Dec. 17, 2015 - Jan. 3, 2016
100 Dercum Square
Dillon, CO 80435
LIGHTS

The celebration of Christmas brings
with it not only the Light of the World
but also blinking, flashing and colorful
lights of all kinds. I’m talking, of course,
about Christmas lights and the dazzling
displays they’re a part of around this time
of year. You could pull a Clark Griswold
and drain the electricity from your entire
block to power the millions of lights on
your extravagant Christmas display, or
you could just take your family to one of
the Christmas lights events below and get
your fix that way. I’d go with the latter, as
it doesn’t involve a potential snowball
war from the scores of disgruntled neighbors whose Hallmark movie marathon
was disrupted as a result of your holiday
ambition.
Blossoms of Light
Nov. 27, 2015 - Jan. 2, 2016
Denver Botanic Gardens
1007 York St.
Denver, CO 80206

Denver Center for the Performing Arts
presents: “A Christmas Carol”
Nov. 27 - Dec. 27
1101 13th St.
Denver, CO 80204
Lessons and Carols at the Cathedral
Sunday, Dec. 20, 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
401 E. Colfax Ave.
Denver, CO 80203
Catholic Families Night at the Pepsi
Center
Sunday, Dec. 20, 6 p.m.
1000 Chopper Cir.
Denver, CO 80204
SHOPPING

No, not flat-screen TV or Apple Watch
shopping. I’m talking about going to a
local marketplace and buying handcrafted
Christmas decorations and goodies. The
best place to go this holiday is the Denver
Christkindl Market, a German Christmas
market whose roots date back to the 14th
century. You want some gluehwein to go
with that lebkuchen? Aren’t sure what
those words mean? All the more reason
for you to go check it out!

Denver Zoo Lights
Dec. 4, 2015 - Jan. 3, 2016
2300 Steele St.
Denver, CO 80205
Santa’s Lighted Forest Train
Nov. 27 - Dec. 31
Georgetown Loop Railroad
646 Loop Dr.
Georgetown, CO 80444
MUSIC, PLAYS AND SPORTS

air, we found things for you to do too!
For you theater gurus, Denver Center
for the Performing Arts is putting on its
annual iteration of the Charles Dickens
classic, “A Christmas Carol,” from Nov. 27
to Dec. 27. If you’re a fan of sacred music,
you’re not going to want to miss Lessons
and Carols at the Cathedral on Dec. 20 as
part of their Bosetti Concert series. Last
but not least, Catholic Families Night is
happening at the Pepsi Center on Dec.
20, with the Denver Nuggets facing off
against the New Orleans Pelicans, so even
sports fanatics can celebrate the holiday
in style.

For those of you who prefer the warmth
of the indoors to the bitter cold winter

Denver Christkindl Market
Nov. 20 - Dec. 23
Arapahoe St. and 16th Street Mall
Denver, CO 80202

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary

a

n
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of what Heaven-on-Earth looks like, and
even though you can’t actually eat any of
the chocolate on display, it’s a beautiful
(and delicious!) sight to behold.

Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Emergency Response System
Keeping her connected - Safe at home
•
•
•

Immediate Help at the Touch of a Button. Professionally monitored 24/7.
Feel Secure and Confident Living Alone
Affordable, Simple and Convenient
Colorado Owned & Operated

303-770-2227

www.goldeaglesystems.com

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

St. Simeon
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785
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THE EGAN
PRINTING COMPANY

Good Printing for over 124 Years
Your source for quality
four color offset printing
and quality digital printing

Merry Christmas

1245 Elati St. • Denver, CO 80204

(303) 534-0171
www.eganprinting.com

Antonio
Peccia
President

A&M Steel, Inc.

Structural Steel Fabricator
2651 E. 79th Ave. Denver, CO 80229

303.287.4480
www.a-msteelinc.com

4414 Jason
Street Denver,
Colorado 80211
(303) 455-4339
1-800-538-0148
Fax
(303) 455-2180

DR. ROBERT SPRINGS, M.D.
Family Practice
4120 Federal Blvd. • 303-455-4761

Stephanie Christopher, PA-C
Kelli Clair, PA-C
Dr. Ana Gardner, M.D.
Sr. Krishna Sinha, M.D.
Mon. 9am-7pm / Tues. Fri. 9am-5:30pm
Sat. 9am.-2pm

Wise Men and Women Still Seek Him…
Merry Christmas!
www.DominicanHHA.org

303-322-1413

Merry d Blessed
New Year!

Christmas

May this Christmas season bear
gifts of joy and strength to
sustain your hearts and spirits.

“Behold, a virgin shall
conceive and bear a son,
and his name shall be
called Emmanuel, which
means God with us.”
Mt 1:22-23

(303) 755-5211
Over 60 styles of fence designs!
70 Years. Family Owned.
Call for a FREE personal presentation.

Merry Christmas!

from the Printer and Publisher of the
Archdiocesan Liturgical Calendar

GOLDEN BELL PRESS
Please consider us for your printing needs

(303) 296-1600
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary

Specializing in 40’’ 4-color Work

Mount Olivet Catholic Cemetery

(303) 424-7785

JERSEY STREET
LIQUORS

(720) 859-9785

(303) 322-0121

(303) 425-9511

St. Simeon Catholic Cemetery

We allow grave blankets from November through February.
To purchase, please call (303) 424-7785.

928 Jersey St., Denver
Owner: Alex Pappas

Holiday Specials!

Great Selection of Wine & Beer

Spinning Wheel Interiors
303-979-0546
PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE

Reupholstery • Slip Covers
Window Treatments, Etc.
Call or e-mail Lisa for FREE
In-Home Estimates & Discounts
Serving Your Community Since 1975
swinteriors@comcast.net
www.spinningwheelinteriorsinc.com

Waterworks Carwash
10-12 Minutes for
Complete Wash
Complete Auto
Detailing
Gift
Certificates
Available

Full
Service Wash
$899 and Up

From our Family to Yours…

276 Broadway
(303) 733-5349

www.carwash-waterworks.com
bmoran@denverrealestate.com

Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily
Banquet Room Available

303-426-5881

6950 N Broadway, Denver 80221
denversteakhouse.net
Family owned & operated for 53 years!

Wishing you and all your Loved Ones
a Blessed, Joyful, Peaceful and Holy Christmas!

www.GoMajorNow.com
(303) 424-1622

HVAC

Commercial & Residential
Refrigeration Geothermal Controls

Design/Build
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13 Holy Door Opening Ceremonies

Four locations throughout the Archdiocese.
Opening ceremonies will
be held for four designated Holy Doors in the
Archdiocese: Our Lady
of Guadalupe in Denver,
Mother Cabrini Shrine
in Golden, St. Anthony’s
Parish in Sterling and
St. Stephen Protomartyr Parish in Glenwood
Springs. Contact the
parishes for more
information.

18 St. Rafka Mission
of Hope and Mercy
Fundraiser
6 p.m – 10 p.m., St.
Thomas More Parish
Hall, 8035 S. Quebec
St., Englewood, $150 pp.
Emergency fundraiser
to sponsor Christian refugee families from Iraq
and Syria now in Lebanon. Christmas concert
and dinner provided.

Contact Mike Dunn at
720-833-0354 or infostrafka@gmail.com for
more information, and
visit savechristianmiddleeast.com to buy
tickets to the fundraiser.

JANUARY

Spirituality
8 Conference

3 p.m. – 4 p.m., Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception,
1530 Logan St., Denver,
free will offering. As
part of the Bosetti
Concert Series, the
Cathedral choir under
the direction of Mark
Lawlor will be featured. Contact Kathleen
Maclean at 970-2139257 or kmaclean@
denvercathedral.org for
more details.

20 Men’s Advent
Retreat

10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., St.
John Vianney Seminary,
1300 Steele St., Denver,
free. An opportunity for
single men to prepare
for the Lord’s coming

DEC Aquila and the Denver Nuggets for the
second annual Catholic Families Night. A portion
of the proceeds benefits the Saint Sebastian
Project. For more information, visit
stsebastiandenver.org. To order tickets, visit
nuggetstix.com/1516catholicfamilies.
at Christmas. Contact
mimi.larsen@archden.
org or 303-282-3429
for more information.

24 Solemn Midnight
Christmas Eve Mass

11 p.m., Nativity of
Our Lord Church,

ACROSS

I

E D O A E L C A R

C A S
I

M E

Q Y K E C A N L H C O M D F G
U J S A E G A M

I

R G L
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E H U N O U S L C M H G F R J
D
I

I

R A G L

I

Z E U J

T A R G

A W F N S C X K D P M

I

J O

S Z M P A D

I

N C Q N T X A H

L T N B E C

I

H O

I

P V

I

A F

L E Y L O O U E G E J D F N O
I

C D Y J R V R G G G A W Z D

H Y O N C U

I

T M O W A F P T

1	Husband of
Ruth
5	Starting
point of the
Exodus
10	“As I have
seen, those
who plow
iniquity and
sow trouble
_ _ _ the
same.” (Job
4:8)
14	Rubberneck

16	Jaguarundi
17	“…that I
have sinned
exceedingly
in thought,
word, and
_ _ _”
18	Small land
mass surrounded by
water
19	Borscht
ingredient
20	Affirmative

H Q J H L V F K U T G U M X H
O A P P A R

22	Tribe of
Israel

R

I

T

I

O N A D

I

U

D R E B M E C E D Z S H Z

AMERICAS
APPARITION
AZTEC
BASILICA
CHURCH

DECEMBER
FAITH
HILLSIDE
IMAGE ON CLOAK
JUAN DIEGO

MEXICO
MIRACLE
PILGRIMAGE
ROSES
VIRGIN MARY

23	“Quiet!”
26	Made off
with
28	Agency
headed by
uncle of
Cardinal
Dulles
29	Level of
command

Benet Hill Sisters
17 50th Jubilee

900 W. Midway Blvd.,
Broomfield. Nativity
of Our Lord celebrates
Christmas Eve with
a midnight Mass.
Arrive early for an
hour of solemn music
before Mass. Contact Marcia Marchesi

1

2

3

4

5

6

2 p.m. – 5 p.m., Christ
the King Parish, 830 Elm
St., Colorado Springs,
free. The Benedictine
Sisters of Benet Hill
Monastery in Colorado
Springs celebrate their
7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
23

24

33

25

26

35

42

41
45

52

53

13

31

32

37

22	Fourth
Evangelist

44

48

49

54

55

24	Sch. with
the motto
“Fiat lux”
50

56

51

57

61

59

60

63

64

65

66

67

68

58

62

35	Muscular
type
37	Writer
Fleming
38	Mary made
a request
of Jesus
here
39	High mountain
40	Soft drink
41	Schnozz
ending
42	“…but I
could be
wrong”
44	Members of
a religious
order

45	O ut of the
game
47	Governor
Bush,
convert to
Catholicism
48	Frenchspeaking
Canadian
diocese

27	Wood
sorrel

DOWN

62	Typee
sequel

1	“We are
many parts,
we are all
one _ _ _…”

31	Mighty
shades

2	Double
curves

32	Vane reading

3	First letter
of the
Hebrew
alphabet

33	Green
vegetable

63	Traveled
64	Speak off
the cuff
65	Wading
bird

52	These fell
in Jericho

66	Couple

57	Hotel annex?
59	Fourth
person

30	The righteous are
as bold as
this animal,
according
to Prov 28:1

60	“_ _ _ in
Deum
Patrem
omnipotentem…”

49	Whatsoever

55	In _ _ _
Signo

25	It may be
one of
omission
26	Entice one
to sin

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

33	Furnace

12	Certain
code
13	Route

40

47

7	Eli’s university

11	Looked at

36

46

8 a.m. Mass - 12 p.m.,
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish, 11385 Grant
Dr., Northglenn, free.
An archdiocesan wide
conference on how to
live the Jubilee Year of
Mercy, featuring a talk
from Dr. Edward Sri,
a panel on Denver’s
“Angel of Charity” Julia
Greeley and a talk by Fr.
John Ignatius on living
a spirituality of mercy.
Contact the Office
of the Chancellor at
303-715-3185 for more
details. Registration
opening soon.

9	Explosive
stuff

30

43

23 Mercy Chose Me
Conference

8	 _ _ _-Cana
Conference

27

39

38

12

50th Jubilee honoring the sisters who
have served since 1937.
Contact Sr. Rose Ann
Barmann, OSB at 719633-0655 or sroseann@
benethillmonastery.org
for more information.

10	Reprimand

29

34

11

22

28

15	Get to
know

21	French holy
woman
(abbr.)

I

Jan. 8 – Jan. 10, Arvada
Center for the Arts,
6901 Wadsworth Blvd.,
Arvada, $100. Join Spiritual Direction Colorado
and guest speaker Terry
Hershey for their annual
Spirituality Conference.
Contact Kyle Turner at
720-215-9262 or kyle@
spiritustespes.com for
more details, and register for the conference
at spiritualdirectioncolorado.org.

p.m., Pepsi Center, 1000 Chopper Circle,
20 6Denver,
$15 -$45. Join Archbishop Samuel J.

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

H Y S E S O R A M E R
I

Catholic Families Night

20 Lessons and Carols
at the Cathedral

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
G A

at 303-469-5171 or
m.marchesi@nool.us for
more details.

FEATURED EVENT

67	Bundles
68	The Spirit
descended
on Jesus
as this (Mk
1:10)

4	Last letter
in Paris
5	He cured
Naaman
of leprosy
(2 Kings
5:8–14)
6	Exploit

34	“_ _ _ ideal
world…”
35	Laying on
of _ _ _
36	“Strange
Magic” rock
grp.
38	Swan
40	Benedict
XVI visited
here in 2012

42	Units of
electrical
resistance
43	Classic
wheels
44	“…the
kingdom of
heaven is
like a _ _ _”
(Mt 13:47)
46	“For many
are _ _ _,
but few are
chosen.”
(Mt 22:14)
47	_ _ _ Ladder
50	It was
thought
to be the
abode of
the unbaptized but
innocent
51	Pope before
Benedict III
52	O ne of two
names in
a Catholic
book
publishing
company
53	“_ _ _ Ben
Adhem”
54	Castor’s
mother
55	The Inferno
56	Drooling
dog of
comics
58	Patron saint
of South
America
60	Singer
Calloway
61	Dietary
data
62	Fact finale
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Thirty one Catholic school students receive Machebeuf scholarships

PRAYERS
IN THANKSGIVING

CARPET & FLOOR
CLEANING

Thank you to St. Jude and the Holy Family
For prayers answered. - M.S.

ST. JUDE’S NOVENA - May the Sacred
Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and revered throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray
for us. Saint Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Saint Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day
and publish. - V.V.
NOVENA TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

In spite of recent Catholic school closings, this little bit of news proves there’s still some good things happening! Bishop Machebeuf High School recently announced its first early scholarship program, which
provided full-ride scholarships to 10 students and partial scholarships to 21 more students who received
excellent scores on a high school placement test. The best part is that the students are from schools all over
the archdiocese. A scholarship celebration dinner was held Dec. 1 honoring each of these students. A message from Bishop Machebeuf High School said that “families and community members were beaming with
pride,” and how couldn’t they be? This is a great thing not only for Catholic school students but the entire
Catholic community. Bravo, Bishop Machebeuf! PHOTO PROVIDED

St. Rafka named a pilgrimage
church for Holy Year of Mercy
Well this is pretty cool,
and unexpected! Bishop
A. Elias Zaidan of the
Eparchy of Our Lady of
Lebanon of Los Angeles has named our very
own St. Rafka Maronite
Church as a pilgrimage
site for the Holy Year
of Mercy. Not only will
Bishop Zaidan himself
be celebrating the opening mass for the Year of
Mercy on Dec. 8 at St.
Rafka, but there will be
special celebration for the
opening of the Holy Door
on Dec. 13.at St. Rafka as
well, designating it as a

place for the faithful to
visit during this Jubilee
Year. St. Rafka falls under
the umbrella of the Archdiocese of Denver but as
a Maronite church, it is
also a part of the Eparchy
of Our Lady of Lebanon,
which is an Eastern
rite of the Church in
devotion to St. Maron.
Slightly confusing, yes,
but regardless, we have
another Holy Door to
visit! Be sure to hear
Father Andre Mahanna
drop some mind-blowing
truth bombs while you’re
there.

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AIRING ON COLORADO PUBLIC
TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Larry Christensen
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge de los Santos

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25 (1 hour special)
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
8:00 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Jorge Rodriguez
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Bernie Schmitz

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3

7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez
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Hoops and food “I’ll take George
at All Souls’
Weigel for
Christmas Tourney $200, Alex.”
All Souls parishioner Tom
Sauer wrote in regarding
the All Souls Christmas
Tournament, which happened on Dec. 10. They
ran junior varsity and
varsity basketball games
and held a pizza party for
the participants. All of the
proceeds go directly to
the All Souls Food Bank.
This event has raised
over $10,000 for the food
bank, making it a great
reflection of sports as an
avenue for Christian charity, Sauer said.
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Denver Catholic regular columnist George
Weigel has just reached
a level of notoriety figures of his stature can
only dream of: he was
mentioned by name on
the legendary, Alex Trebek-hosted game show
Jeopardy! The question,
which referred to his
biography of Pope Saint
John Paul II Witness to
Hope, landed on the $200
slot under the “Biographies” category. Though
we think the question
most definitely deserved
the $1000 slot or better
yet, the coveted Daily
Double, it’s still pretty
darn cool that a widely
respected Catholic author
such as Mr. Weigel got a
mention on a show that
millions of people around
the world still watch.
It’s only a matter of time
before us Catholics convince Alex Trebek to do a
special, Catholic edition
of the show.

Holy Spirit, You who made me see everything & have shown me the way to reach
my idea. You who gave me the divine gift
to forgive & forget the wrong that is done
to me & You who are in all instances of my
life with me. I, in this short dialogue, want
to thank You for everything & confirm
once more that I never want to be separated from You, no matter how great the
material desire may be. I want to be with
You & my loved ones, in Your perpetual
glory. Amen. Thank You for Your love
toward me & my loved ones. Pray this
prayer 3 consecutive days & make your
request, then publish this prayer. -R.G.M.

TO ST. JUDE - Thank you to St. Jude for
prayers answered.

ATTORNEY
LAWYER
Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer Buck
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CAR DONATION
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Vehicle donation – tax deductible.
Fast & free pickup. Helps those in need.
Call us at 800-322-8284 or visit
www.svdpusacars.com

CONCRETE
ALWAYS CALL LEONARD CONCRETE
Driveways, patios and walks. Senior
discounts. Customer referrals available.
40 years experience. Call Estimator, Bob
Falco, today at 303-919-4145

Carpet, Upholstery, Hardwood Floor & Tile
Cleaning. Discount with Ad! Call today:
303-956-8646 - www.donerightfloors.com

CONTRACTOR
BAIRD CONSTRUCTION
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
Call James at 303-668-3973

BIDDULPH CONSTRUCTION
30 yrs in business. Basements,
bathrooms, kitchens. Remodeling
and repairs - no job too small.
Call 303-547-6234

DJ SERVICES

DEEPSEA SOUNDS INC - Covering
every event, celebrating every memory!
Free initial consultation; affordable rates.
Call or email now! PHONE: 720-382-6204
EMAIL: deepseasounds@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL
ALL ELECTRIC WORK - BEST PRICES
303-249-8221 - Also, remodeling and
repair - kitchens, bathrooms, basements.
Family business; Senior discount. Free
estimates.

BOB’S ELECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-CATV-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

ENTERTAINMENT
MUSICAL MEMORIES - Take a walk
back in time with me! Singing the songs
you love so well for all occasions & groups.
Special Christmas programs available too.
Book now! 303-795-5612 or 303-881-4404.

MILE HIGH
TREE
CARE, Inc.
• T
 REE TRIMMING AND
REMOVALS
• PLANTING
• SHRUB CARE
• STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

FREE ESTIMATES

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”
LAWN CARE

DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured
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FENCING

HOUSE CLEANING

REMODELING

TILE

HELP WANTED, cont’d

HELP WANTED, cont’d

ALLPRO AFFORDABLE FENCE

AS YOU LIKE IT CLEANING SERVICE

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER, FULL-TIME

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS

Residential/Commercial
Quality Service - Affordable - Bonded References. $25 per hr. 720-351-6004.
“Your Priority List, Not Ours”

HONEST, EXPERT WORK
BEST PRICES - 303-249-8221

TILE/GROUT PROBLEMS

Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Call Cory at 303-422-3409

This position is responsible for the care of
our priests and their homes at St. Vincent
de Paul in Denver. Interested applicants,
please submit cover letter, resume &
salary requirements to kay@saintvincents.
org no later than Wed., Dec. 30th.

St. Vincent de Paul in Denver is seeking 2
- 3 part-time techs for light repair, janitorial, handy man & outside work. Varied
schedule, some weekend work. Interested
applicants- submit cover letter, resume &
salary requirements to kay@saintvincents.
org no later than Wed., Dec. 30th.

HANDYMAN
ALL-ROUND HANDYMAN
Minor repairs, carpet/ﬂoor cleaning, indoor
cleaning, outdoor clean-up. Minor electricity, plumbing & painting. Member: Our
Lady of Nativity. No job too small. Senior
discounts. Free estimates. Please call Dave
at 720-404-9118.

LILLY MAID
Experienced, honest and reliable.
Flexible hours and days. References
available. Free estimates. Please
call 720-296-1905.

NOOK N CRANNY CLEANING
Reliable, friendly and aﬀordable
services. SPEND TIME WITH YOUR FAMILY;
LET US DO THE WORK. Licensed/Bonded/
Insured. Please call 720-227-5564.

HANDYMAN/ODD JOBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073

PAINT AND FIX UP NOW!
20% oﬀ painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens,
bath & basement remodel. Free estimates.
Call 303-249-8221

HEALTH & NUTRITION

FOR WEIGHT LOSS - ENERGY AND HEALTHY AGING
Check us out on
Facebook - Choose Change Now
Your coach: Laura Adamowski
Ph: 303-887-8796 - ladamowski@yahoo.com

HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
HEAT EXCHANGER EXPERTS OF
DENVER, INC. - Fall furnace tune-up,
clean & safety check - $79 (regularly $125).
10% discount oﬀ service calls, equipment
purchase & duct cleaning. Members of St.
Joseph Catholic Church for 40 years. Family
owned and operated. Call 303-571-1171,
No. CO 970-482-7520. Visit our website
at www.heatexchangerexperts.com for
important information and latest news.

Remodeling and repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements. Family business.
Free estimates; senior discount.

M D K REMODELING
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

SUPERIOR HOME REMODELING, LLC
Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

ROOFING

SILVER CROSS

ANY WEATHER ROOFING &
GUTTERS - Quality work at a fair price on

The “Go To People” who buy/sell new &
recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

PAINTING
PAINTING OR WINDOWS
Winter prices - $500 OFF. Interior or exterior house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

PLUMBING
ALL PLUMBING JOBS 303-249-8221
BEST PRICES - HONEST
Also, remodeling or repair - kitchens,
bathrooms, basements, tile.
Family business. Senior discount.

DRAIN, PLUMBING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROBLEMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 oﬀ.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518

PLUMBING & SPRINKLERS - Free
instant quote! Disposals, faucets, water
pressure valves, drain cleaning, broken
pipes, water heaters, sump pumps, toilets.
720-298-0880, www.vertecservices.com

experienced home health care and hospice
LPN seeking part-time employment,
Mon-Fri. in southwest Denver area. References provided. Please call 303-979-9009.

Fall tree pruning special, winter watering
& tree fertilization!! Comprehensive care
and maintenance. 23 years in business!
Free estimates. Call today: 303-456-6898

WINDOWS

roofing, gutters. Senior Citizen Discount.
Licensed & Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

BEST PRICES - BEST WINDOWS
HONEST, EXPERT WORK
303-249-8221

CJ ROOFING CO. - Locally owned

Family Business. Senior discount. New
windows or repair existing windows.

and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured and
Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

DEPENDABLE ROOF & GUTTER
REPAIR - Repairs are all I do! Wind
damage and fix leaks. Gutter repair and
cleaning. 40 years exp. Free estimates.
Please call 720-209-4589

SENIOR HOUSING
Ever Learning

Ever Growing

Ever Transforming

Transforming

Emphasizing Purpose, Dignity, & Quality Of Life

MARIPOSA HAVEN ASSISTED LIVING
Cozy 5 Bed Home in Broomfield. Loving,
Person-Centered Care. Licensed.
www.MariposaHaven.com
Call for a tour 720-413-9904

FOCUS (FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS) - We are
now hiring for these full-time positions:
Director of Philanthropy, Sr. Director
of Philanthropy, Philanthropy Oﬃcer
–Campus Advancement, Planned Giving
Oﬃcer, Sr. Director of Planned Giving,
HelpDesk Tech, Exec. Administrative
Asst., Donor Relations Specialist & Oﬃce
Administrator. For full job descriptions
and to apply, please visit our website:
www.focus.org/jobs or email your cover
letter and resume to hr@focus.org.

JANITORIAL/MAINTENANCE P/T
M-F, 20-25 hrs w/occasional weekends.
Duties include janitorial, maintenance &
outside work. Pay based on experience.
Apply at Most Precious Blood, 2250 S.
Harrison St, Denver 80210 or email your
resume to parish@mpbdenver.org. No
phone calls please.

HELP WANTED
Home Care’s non-medical team of compassionate, dedicated caregivers making a
diﬀerence in the lives of the home bound.
If it’s in your heart to help, you are male
or female, and driving is not an issue, you
are the one! Learn new skills or use your
current skills and experience the satisfaction and fulfillment of one-on-one ratio
in-home care. Contact us at 303-988-1821

CAREGIVERS - SENIOR HELPERS
We are looking for caring and dependable
individuals who desire to provide
assistance to the elderly and special needs
adults. Metro Denver & Northern CO
303-452-6500 or 970-667-6400

Visiting Angels is looking for
experienced and caring individuals
to join our senior home-care team.
Call 303-274-8611

PIANO AND/OR ORGAN
ACCOMPANIST - Holy Trinity Catholic
Church in Colorado Springs is accepting
applications for a part-time Piano and/
or Organ Accompanist. For additional
details call 633-2132 x1006 or visit www.
holytrinitycos.org.

CEMETERY PROPERTY
WANTED & FOR SALE
WANTED IN MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Single or dual plot in Section 34, Block
4, 5, 6 or 7. Prefer single plot. Please call
303-868-4329.

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Two lots in Sect. 28, Blk 7, Lot 0, Gr 73 &
74. Lovely location with peaceful views.
Very easy access. Valued at $7100; asking
$6000, incl transfer fee. 303-534-5690.

ST. SIMEON CEMETERY

CAREGIVERS NEEDED - Join Aﬀordable

CAREGIVERS

HOME HEALTH CARE
HOME HEALTH CARE - Compassionate,

TREE SERVICE

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST - for Catholic Charities, Archdiocese of Denver,
to be a part of our faith-based psychology
services ministry. Part of Catholic Charities,
Regina Caeli brings a unique mental
health ministry to the service of the
Church. Regina Caeli provides internship
and residency training opportunities
by outstanding psychologists, while
providing therapy to those in need, in a
clinical, program or school setting. Supervisory experience in clinical setting reqd.
EEO/AA. Please apply at www.ccdenver.org

One lot in a lovely, peaceful area: Section
1, Block 4, Lot 9, Grave 7. Asking $2700,
transfer fee included. Please contact
Barbara at bgetter@ku.edu

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Two beautiful side-by-side mausoleum
crypts #673 and #674 on Tier E, on St.
James Walk. Asking $4500 for both, price
negotiable. Please call 303-475-1603.

MT. OLIVET - Garden Mausoleum crypt
in St. Francis Walk, Ph 3, #469, Tier C. Holds
one casket & 3 cremains or 4 cremains.
Value: $6700; asking $6000 OBO, incl
transfer fee. Call Pam at 303-905-6377 or
email: appelhans09@msn.com.

HELP WANTED

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
for St. John the Baptist Catholic Church in Longmont, Colorado.
Further information can be found at:

www.johnthebaptist.org/apps/news/article/520446
or contact Karen Fritschen at
kfritschen@ensemblehrgroup.com

HELP WANTED
STEWARDSHIP ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST
FOCUS (the Fellowship of Catholic University Students) is hiring a Stewardship
Administrative Specialist who has a primary responsibility for coordinating stewardship tasks. This is a support role that assists in updating Raisers Edge(RE) addresses/
contact information, running queries and reports for the Donor Acknowledgement
Process. Ability to converse on the phone and a generous heart is a plus!
Part Time Hourly, Non-Exempt – 10-20 hours per week.
Please contact Shannon Kopp at 303-551-7386 or shannon.kopp@focus.org

69 Years • Family Owned
2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
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Perspectives

Synod-2015, Revisited

A

s I write, just before Thanksgiving, it’s been over a month since
Synod-2015 finished its work.
Yet there is still no official translation
of the Synod’s Final Report into the
major world languages from the original
Italian (a
language
GEORGE regularly
WEIGEL used by
8/10 of one
per cent of
The Catholic Difference
the world’s
George Weigel is a
popudistinguished senior fellow of
lation).
the Ethics and Public Policy
That’s a
Center in Washington, D.C.
shame
because, in the main, the Relatio Finalis is an impressive, often-moving
statement of the Church’s convictions
about chastity, marriage, and the family:
biblically rich, theologically serious,
pastorally sensitive, and well-crafted to
meet the challenge of the cultural tsunami responsible for the contemporary
crisis of marriage and the family, which
has left a lot of unhappiness in its wake.
It’s also a shame because the unavailability of the Final Report in the weeks
after the Synod has led to all sorts of
spinning about its contents, and thus
to no small amount of confusion, even
consternation.
So while it’s impossible to do full
justice to the Relatio Finalis in a single
column, let me address some of those
confusions through eight bullet-points,
based on the original Italian text and

informed by my experience of the discussions throughout Synod-2015:

1

The Final Report reaffirms the
classic teaching of the Church on
the indissolubility of marriage and
the conditions for worthiness to receive
Holy Communion, both of which are
based on divine revelation and are thus
not subject to change.

2

The Final Report does not
endorse what has become known
as the Kasper Proposal, i.e., the
readmission to eucharistic communion,
after a penitential period, of divorced
and civilly remarried Catholics whose
prior marriage has not been granted a
decree of nullity by an ecclesial court.

3

In reaffirming these classics
of Catholic faith and practice,
the Relatio Finalis affirms that
there can be no wedge driven here
between “doctrine” and “pastoral practice,” for the traditional discipline of the
Church is based on the conviction that
what is at stake is the integrity of individuals before the Lord: in other words,
worthiness to receive Holy Communion
is a matter of living in the truth.

4

In its now widely-controverted paragraph 85, the Final
Report emphasizes that “pastoral accompaniment” of the divorced
and civilly remarried by a priest in
the “internal forum” must always be

undertaken “according to the teaching
of the Church.” Those seven words were
inserted in the Relato Finalis in the last
twenty-four hours of the Synod and
provide the necessary anchor for any
truly pastoral accompaniment in the
case of the divorced and civilly remarried (or indeed in any other case). For in
pastoral life, as in the gospels, truth and
mercy work together.

5

The Final Report urges the
Church’s pastors to provide whatever canonical/legal help they
can in resolving difficult and painful
situations of marital breakdown. It also
underscores the importance of effective
marriage-preparation programs, which
are urgently needed in situations where
the ambient public culture’s understanding of “marriage” and the Church’s
understanding of “marriage” are often
dramatically different. Which is to say,
marriage preparation should be seen as
an integral part of the New Evangelization, and an important ecclesial mission
of mercy among the walking wounded
who are sifting through what Pope
Francis has described as the post-battlefield wreckage of contemporary culture.

6

The Final Report, like Cardinal
Péter Erdő’s opening address to
the Synod as its Rapporteur-General, makes clear that there is no analogy
at all between the Church’s understanding of marriage and other living
arrangements among consenting adults.

7

The Relatio Finalis (unlike the
Synod’s working document) celebrates children as a great blessing,
praises large families, and urges support
for families with special-needs kids.

8

In all of this, the Final Report
emphasizes that the Church reads
the “signs of the times” through
the lens of divine revelation (in this
case, the unambiguous teaching of the
Lord Jesus and St. Paul). The “signs of
the times” do not judge the deposit of
faith, although the most challenging of
those “signs” can highlight the Church’s
failures in teaching and witnessing to
the truth.

SYNOD 2015
For more, see my article, “What Really
Happened at Synod 2015,” available at
www.firstthings.com.

S

Raising seven kids, and keeping our sanity (mostly)

F

ive years ago, our oldest daughter,
then 17 years old, said, “How do
you know that how you guys are
parenting is the right way? How do you
know that the way you parent is better
than _____ family or _____ family?”

MATT &
MINDY
DALTON
Marriage Missionaries
Matt and Mindy Dalton can be reached at
matt@marriagemissionaries.org, 303-578-8287
or at www.marriagemissionaries.org.

“Well,” we explained to her, “we don’t
know. We will let you know in about 15
years after some of you are grown and on
your own, how we did parenting. None
of you came with instruction manuals.”
Married almost 25 years now, and
parents for 22, with seven children, ages
22 to 5, we have, however, come to discover some important “parenting tips”
if you want to call them. We would like
to focus on three:

1

As parents, be on the same page,
especially when it comes to discipline. Even if I may disagree with
how Matt handled a situation with one
of our children, not saying anything in
front of that child, and waiting until
later to discuss with Matt is essential.
That way our children see that we are
one; a united front, so to speak.

2

Sticking to our discipline; doling
out reasonable consequences. For
example, while on a road trip, if
one of the kids is misbehaving (which
has included fighting with someone
else, throwing a fit, talking back or
simply annoying all in the vehicle)
we should make sure our discipline is
something we will follow through with.
If I say, “No. 5 (I call them by numbers
when I am upset), one more outburst
like that and we will leave you at the
next rest stop,” I may be thinking that
deep down, but the reality is that we
are not going to leave her alongside the
road. Something more realistic might
be, “Since you continue to act this way,

the next stop we are getting ice cream,
but you do not get to have any,” which
is something we can stick to, although
hard for some parents.
Our weakness might be, “Oh, look at
all the other 5 kids enjoying their ice
cream cones, just let him have one.”
Standing strong in our discipline and
follow through are essential. If I say
that one of the kids is going to lose
dessert at dinner that evening, then
I had better stick to that, or else they
know mom is a softy. Admittedly, as I
have gotten older, I need to write down
what I said would be taken from them,
because I tend to forget.

3

We have found it beneficial to
talk about discipline before the
discipline is given. Meaning,
we will discuss various scenarios that
could come up, and how are we going
to handle the discipline. One example
that comes to mind is breaking curfew;
determining ahead of time what the
discipline will be, letting the child
know that as well, and then if curfew is

b
m
broken, we all know what consequences S
will be enforced.
Some common comments from our
children, over 22 years of parenting,
have included: “That’s not fair.” “You
never would have let me get away with
that when I was his age.” “Dad said it
M
was OK.” “I didn’t do it, she did!” “Why
K
am I always the one with all of the
chores?” Know that you’re not alone! m
w
One helpful and funny resource we
recommend is Dr. Ray Guarendi, who is a
on Catholic Radio (1060 am) daily, and h
can be found at drray.com, for numer- D
ous books and CDs regarding parenting. o

As married couples, being on the samey
page, discussing ahead of time what the c
discipline will be and following through y
have been keys to parenting with some
type of peace involved. Do we fall short?b
Of course we do, but being strong and t
a united front when the next situation s
H
arises might help ease some of the
s
struggles.
To all parents out there, keep up the a
e
good work!!
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What the desecration of the Eucharist in
Spain teaches me about God’s mercy

S

o, in other news, a sacrilegious art
exhibit featuring more than 240 consecrated hosts of the Holy Eucharist
was performed
CHRISTINA and put on
GAINES
display in
Pamplona,
Spain. The
Guest Column
artist used
Christina is a native Coloradan
the hosts
who writes to explore inner
in a perrealities of the faith. She
formance
currently works for FOCUS.
piece by
spelling out words like “Amen” and “pederasty” on the ground; photos of the piece
were later presented on the walls in Pamplona City Hall’s exhibition hall.
The world barely heard about it, of
course. But the fact that Pamplona’s
sacrilegious art exhibit didn’t get much
coverage isn’t what bothers me.
Do you know what does?
It’s not the fact that the artist stole
the hosts while pretending to receive
the Eucharist. It’s not the fact that the
desecrated hosts were left behind on
the ground once the piece was over, as if
they were little more than scraps of stone
left over from a sculpture. It’s not even

the fact that the Pamplona City Council
endorsed the exhibit.
All of that makes my hackles rise, you
can be sure. But when I hear stories about
the Eucharist being desecrated, the one
thing that troubles me the most is this:
Why does God allow himself to be
abused like this?
Why would the King of the Universe
permit someone to profane his holy
body? Why does he let someone in Spain
who has no sense of reverence mistreat
him in such a mockery of “art”?
In reflecting on this, I can’t help but
call to mind the story of King Belshazzar
and Daniel. When Belshazzar had the
stolen vessels from the temple brought
in to use as extra dishes and cups for his
own personal soiree, God stretched out
his hand and wrote out his judgment and
punishment against the king on the wall
(Daniel 5:1-28).
Part of me wishes God would come
down and write his judgment on the wall
of Pamplona’s city hall. I want him to
defend himself — to show his true glory
to those who insult him — to send an
almighty thunderbolt of divine justice
onto the people who dare call this exhibit
“art.”

But God won’t.
Why wouldn’t he, though? Why won’t
God strike down people who are so obviously against him?
The answer can be found in the Gospel
of Matthew. Jesus is sitting and eating
with tax collectors and sinners. When
the Pharisees criticize him, Jesus comes
back with this: “Go and learn what this
means, ‘I desire mercy, not sacrifice.’ For
I have come to call not the righteous but
sinners” (Matthew 9:13).
The great mystery of God’s mercy
is tied irrevocably to his humility. It
goes back to man’s fall in Eden: When
we broke his trust, we ourselves were
broken. In the fall, we suffered our separation from God.
The story throughout the Scriptures is
God’s relentless pursuit to bring us back
to him. Every covenant sealed, every sign
worked, every prophet sent, and every
chance extended, all the way up to his
Son’s ultimate sacrifice upon the cross:
All of it was so that we could once again
be with God. He desires most of all for us
to love him freely — to come to him with
our entire being — to go running to him to
satisfy the longing written in our hearts.
When in mortal sin, the stench of my

soul is just as offensive as the art exhibit
in Pamplona. And yet, the Lord steps
down into my stench to offer me the
chance to be made clean. He treats me
with incomprehensible mercy.
That’s what Jesus is saying in Matthew
9:13. God wants nothing more than for us
to be reconciled to him. Today, he offers
himself to us in the form of bread and
wine as an absolute, no-take-backs gift of
himself. He allows us to do to him what
we will — even if it means his holy body is
desecrated.
If this art exhibit is a symptom of a
world that has grown out of touch with
the sacred, it’s a personal lesson for me
that God’s love truly is boundless and his
mercy is truly divine. It’s also a sign to me
that, in the face of desecration, we must
do what we can to reclaim the sacred: in
adoration, in praying through Scripture,
in serving those in need in mercy — and
in praying for those who participate in
desecration, for their conversion of heart.
God won’t write in judgment on the
wall this time. But we can share the truth
of his mercy in the way we live our lives.
In the face of such sacrilege, that is how
we can honor him best.

St. Sharbel visits Denver as Year of Mercy begins

A

s Pope Francis opened the
Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy
this week, which he hopes will
be “a time when the witness of believers
might grow stronger and more effective,”
St. Rafka’s Maronite Catholic Church in
Lakewood
brought
KARNA
to Denver
SWANSON one such
example.
The bone
Manager’s Column
relics of
Karna Swanson is the general
Lebanon’s
manager of Denver Catholic,
St. Sharbel
www.DenverCatholic.org.
Makhlouf,
a Maronite Catholic priest, monk, and
hermit, are on display at St. Rafka’s from
Dec. 8 through Dec. 10, the first few days
of the Year of Mercy.
If you don’t know who St. Sharbel is,
you are not alone. The monk lived in
complete obscurity, spending the last 23
years of his life as a hermit.
If you do know who he is, it’s probably
because you heard about the bright light
that emanated from his grave for 45 consecutive nights after his death in 1898.
His body was found to be in an incorrupt
state, and a sweet smelling liquid, which
appeared to be a mix of blood and sweat,
exuded from his body.

However, Father Sharbel became a
saint through a long life of dedicated
prayer, manual work, rigorous asceticism,
contemplative silence, and a great devotion to the Eucharist. It is said that he
spent two hours preparing for the Divine
Liturgy (the Eastern-rite term for Mass),
and another two hours post-Divine Liturgy were spent in giving thanks.
Born in 1828 in the mountains of
northern Lebanon, Yussef Antoun Makhlouf began to pray as a young child while
he cared for the family cow in the fields
and pastures near his village.
At 23, Yussef left home to become
“Brother Sharbel,” taking the name of a
second-century martyr at Antioch. After
two years, he took his monastic vows, and
was eventually ordained a priest. Some 19
years later, the priest-monk was granted
permission to live in solitude in a nearby
hermitage dedicated to Sts. Peter and Paul.
On Dec. 16, 1898, at the age of 70, Father
Sharbel suffered a stroke while celebrating the Divine Liturgy of the Maronite
Catholic Church, an Eastern-rite Church
in union with Rome. He spent the Christmas novena in agony, until his death on
Christmas Eve.
Pope Paul VI presided at the beatification of Father Sharbel just prior to the
conclusion of the Second Vatican Council,

on Dec. 5, 1965, and he expressed the hope
that the example of the “hermit of Mount
Lebanon” would help the Christian people
“understand, in a world largely fascinated
by wealth and comfort, the paramount
value of poverty, penance and asceticism,
to liberate the soul in its ascent to God.”
What greater example could there be at
this time of year—characterized more and
more by frenzied shopping and endless
“to do” lists—than this saint of prayer,
silence and devotion to the Eucharist?
But there is even more to this story,
as the visit of the relics of St. Sharbel to
Denver also serves as a grim reminder
of the dire situation currently facing the
monk’s native Lebanon.
Living in the midst of relative peace and
exceptional comfort, it’s easy to forget the
needs of those living half a world away.
According to Father Andre Mahanna,
pastor of St. Rafka’s, there are currently
over two million refugees in Lebanon
who have escaped the violence of ISIS,
and they are “seriously taxing all systems
in this small country.”
In October, Father Mahanna launched
St. Rafka Mission of Hope and Mercy as
a response to some very basic and urgent
needs of our brothers and sisters in Christ,
such as blankets, food, and clean clothes.
The mission has a team on the ground

in Lebanon serving the needs of refugees,
and they are contacted almost on a daily
basis for assistance.
In addition to the basics, there are
medical costs.
According to Father Andre, the mission
owes $35,000 in hospital bills since May.
That money, however, has paid for cancer
surgeries, and treatment for serious
chronic diseases. A little goes a long way.
Speaking of which, while the above
examples of Christian witness in prayer
and works of mercy are extraordinary,
sometimes the most effective witness
is the little one we give in ordinary
circumstances.
In any case, no matter who you are or
what your situation, let us all attempt
during this Year of Mercy to find a way to
make our witness of faith “stronger and
more effective.” And I bet a quick prayer
to St. Sharbel for some help wouldn’t go
unanswered.
St. Rafka Mission of Hope and Mercy
will hold a Christmas Dinner and Concert
on Dec. 18 at St. Thomas More Catholic
Church in Centennial. Proceeds will fund
the needs of refugees this Christmas.
MISSION OF HOPE AND MERCY
For more information, visit http://
www.savechristianmiddleeast.org.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

